Alena Galdana
Name: Alena (Galdana)
Species: Dhamphir (half vampire, half human)
Sex: ♀
Age: Always says she's 26 but this is questionable
Height: 5ft 2in
Weight: 120lbs
Personal quote: “Always the Bard, Never the Loremaster.”
Additional Notes

Judgemental Side
Nurturing
Alena's maternal uncle, Lucinean Galdana, took her and her mother in when she was little.
Lucinean allowed Alena to be herself within the limits of their culture, including learning sword
fighting and going on the occasional hunting trip. Her mother didn't like that.
Additional Notes

Critical
She saw her mother and uncle as authority figures. Lucinean is powerful and rules the county
of Amaans, so has a big shadow for Alena to stand under. Both mother and uncle made it clear
that Alena was meant to grow up as an elegant lady of the house.
Additional Notes

Objective Side
Rational
Alena wouldn't say her objectivity is her strongest point. She loves excitement and drama,
especially if she can write or sing about it, and she's susceptible to sob stories.
Overall, she doesn't value her own rationality so hasn't developed it. She does however, have
a good memory.
Additional Notes

Childlike Side
Free
Alena valued her freedom, and this has been called "chaotic" by those who don't understand
that all she wants is her own autonomy. Plus whatever else she feels she wants on a moment
to moment basis.
Alena always liked excitement, whether it was listening to a story, having adventures with her
uncle, sword fighting or making new friends. Her uncle celebrated her happiness when Alena
showed it. Her mother was more concerned that she obey cultural rules.
Additional Notes

Compliant
Alena's mother's main concern was that Alena accept the cultural role assigned to her. So long
as Alena complied, she felt her work was done.
Lucinean was more eager to let Alena's natural self shine through, even at the expense of
compliance. Whenever Alena felt sad or scared, her uncle would try to cheer her up.
Additional Notes

Defiant
Alena decided for herself whether to follow rules based on whether they suited her, and defied
the ones that didn't. When she was disobedient, she was sometimes locked in a room by
herself. Although she didn't like that, it didn't stop her from acting out, and she still sometimes
gets thrown out of bars to this day.
Whenever she showed anger, her mother would scold her, as anger was seen as
unacceptable in a lady. Her uncle would either ignore her or usher her to somebody else to
deal with, but he did enjoy the more fun side of her rebellious nature.
Additional Notes

Want to organise your updates and talk with me about integrating them into your character?
Email me on thecharacterconsultancy@gmail.com and I will be happy to help you!
~Hayley, The Character Consultancy

